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Response to My 1999 Forecast
BY

W.

DORSEY HAMMOND

As we revisit the 1999 article on your vision of literacy for 2010, what is your
reaction?
I had three reactions actually. The first was that I wanted do some editing and slight revisions of the original.
I am reminded of that wise observation that a piece of writing is never really finished. My second reaction was
one of amusement that I had referred to the governor of Michigan in 2010 as a woman. Lucky guess on my
part, because when I wrote the article Jennifer Granholm was certainly not even a candidate for governor.
My third reaction was that the issues and challenges identified in 1999 are still very much with us. We still
need to broaden our concept of learning to read beyond the early grades of school. Learning to read truly is
a lifelong process. I suspect that the most literate individuals in our society, whatever their age or station in
life, are continuing to grow and mature as readers and thinkers.

You referred in the article to finding the radical middle in literacy instruction.
Have we found it?
I borrowed this term from our friend and colleague, David Pearson. We have a history of huge pendulum
swings in reading theory and practices. David wanted to stake out a centrist position and a balanced perspective. That is where I think we need to be. Unfortunately we are probably further from that centrist and balanced position today than we were even in 1999. This current notion that children first develop phonological
awareness, then learn phonics, and then we work on fluency and vocabulary, and finally we get to comprehension is a serial view ofliteracy learning. It is a view that has been embraced before, and it has always failed
to deliver over the long term. As we begin to realize this in the near future, I'm hopeful that we can find that
"radical middle" that David talks about.

What about building the bridge between researchers and practitioners that you
talk about in the 1999 article?
I think we are making a bit of progress there. I see at least some researchers doing real classroom research in
collaboration with teachers. In addition, teachers seem more aware of what research seems to be suggesting.
The most important idea that I shared on this topic in 1999, is that there is good research and some very bad
research. Simply because someone has designated a program or curriculum as "research-based" does not mean
that it has legitimacy. And unfortunately, the National Reading Panel Report (2000) defined literacy research
so narrowly that some our best research is not even acknowledged. Despite this, I think those who teach
children are more aware of the research findings that support their instruction, and this is a good thing.

What about the need for dialogue that you raised in your original article?
I definitely think there is more dialogue within the profession. Technology has certainly helped here. It is so
easy to carry on conversations with school and university colleagues. I get e-mail from elementary and secondary school colleagues almost every day where they raise issues, ask for another perspective on some issue in
their classroom or school, or share a particular teaching experience. And as a college teacher, I certainly draw
on their experience and expertise to enhance my own teaching. Additionally, college professors in Michigan,
Maryland, and numerous other states are organizing and meeting with their university colleagues within
their respective states to share research, discuss legislative and accreditation issues, and discuss issues that
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impact teaching at all levels. One purpose of these emerging organizations is to provide support for classroom
teachers and local district educators.
Where we have not made much progress is telling our story to individuals outside the profession: the business
community, political and legislative groups, civic leaders and even to parents. We have to figure out how to do
this better.

Are there any new challenges?
There are lots of new challenges. One, we have to untie our curriculum from scripted literacy programs and
specific mandates at all levels, from kindergarten through graduate school. I am very concerned when I hear
that many of our teachers must follow the dictates of a specific commercial program in the name of something
called "program fidelity." Program fidelity is often another word for compliance. Skilled teachers need to keep
faith with the students in their classroom, not to a program or set of mandates.
A second challenge is to provide effective and quality instruction for our most gifted and talented students,
be it giftedness in academics, the arts and music, or in leadership. We have been in such a deficit model of
education in recent years that we may be neglecting our higher performing students. If we continue along
this path, particularly in the public schools, we will lose more and more of these students and their parents to
alternative schools and home schooling.
I am also vitally concerned about the assault on higher education by various states and the federal government. When college teachers are told what literacy content to teach and how to teach it, we have a serious
issue. In a democratic society, colleges and universities cannot be arms of the state. But this is probably an
issue for another time.

You seem to see lots of challenges. In what ways are you hopeful or optimistic?
I am very optimistic because I believe in time we will address effectively all of these issuesif we persevere. But
more than that we have to remember that every child is taught by our profession made up of dedicated educators. Former Speaker of the House Tip O'Neil was fond of saying "All politics is local." I was never really sure
what he meant by that, but I do know that all teaching and instruction is local. All children go to a school,
usually in their neighborhood, and attend classes taught by our colleagues and by us.
If we are clever, educate ourselves well, and continue to learn how to become even better at our craft of teaching, we wield incredible power, regardless of pendulum swings, outside mandates, and the political winds of
society.
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Michigan Reading Association

"Bound Together
by Literacy"
52nd Annual Conference
March 15 - 17, 2008
Pre-Conference ❖ March 14, 2008
Detroit, Michigan
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•
: Online registration and additional :
•
:
information available at:
•
••
••
www.michiganreading.org
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MRA 2008 Annual Conference Overview
General Session Speakers:
Carmen Agra-Deedy, Randy Bomer, Ruby Payne
Featured Speakers:
Janet Allen, Dick Allington, Lauren Benjamin, Mary Bigler, Max Brand, J. David Cooper, Harvey "Smokey" Daniels,
Debbie Diller, Nell Duke, Kelly Gallagher, Michael F. Graves, Shelley Harwayne, Chryse Hutchins, Peter Johnston,
Lester Laminack, Debbie Miller, Lisa Moynihan, Isoke Nia, Frank Serafini, Franki Sibberson, Karen Szymusiak, Sharon
Taberski, Cris Tovani, and more ...
Authors and Illustrators:
Wendy Anderson Halperin, John Archambault, Ryan Hipp, Kevin and Stephanie Kammeraad, Cyd Moore, Robbyn
Smith, Gijsbert van Frankenhuyzen, Kathy-jo Wargin, and more ...

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PLEASE READ FIRST:
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Full payment must accompany each registration form, registrations will not be processed without full payment included.
A separate form must be submitted for each conferee, please complete and submit both pages 1 & 2 of the registration form.
Registrations must be postmarked or submitted online on or before March 10, 2008. Please do not submit registration forms to the MRA
office after March 10, 2008. After March 10, registration will only be available onsite at the MRA conference registration desk
in Cobo Center. A $25 processin~ fee will be char~ed for onsite re~istrations.
Confirmations, name badges and meal tickets will be mailed only ifregistration is received before Monday, February 25, 2008. All
conference attendees that register after February 25 must pick up their conference materials at the MRA Registration Desk in Cobo Center.
CURRENT MRA MEMBERS: Current MRA members should register under the "New or Renewing" member category if
their membership expires prior to May 2008.Check your membership card or the back cover of a recent copy of your MRA
newsletter or journal for your membership number and expiration date.
Conference refund requests must be in writing and postmarked by March 7, 2008. Your name badge must be included, and a $15
processing fee will be assessed. Please note that membership fees and meal function tickets are nonrefundable.
Replacement cost for a lost name badge is $10.00 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Friday, March 14, 2008

II

Pre-Conference - "Bound Together by Literacy: The Research and Practice of Essential Reading Instruction
Outstanding and renowned current researchers from LARC ( at Michigan State University) combined with experts in the readi
ng workshop (formerly with Teachers College) will give each participant the opportunity to study the research in the essentials of
effective teaching of reading as well as the practice. Dick Allington will begin the pre-conference as our keynote speaker. Conferees
will be able to differentiate their own learning by registering for either beginning or advanced reading workshop sessions. The
day will close with an opportunity to dialogue and ask questions with an expert panel. Breakfast and lunch is included. Separate
registration is required. Please visit www.michiganreading.org for details and registration information.

MRA 2008 Annual Conference Meal Events
Ii Saturday, March 15, 2008 II
Administrator Luncheon - Featured Speaker: Shelley Harwayne, author of Novel Perspectives: Writing Minilessons Inspired by
the Children in Adult Fiction
Shelley Harwayne has been affiliated with the New York City public schools for over thirty-five years as a teacher, staff developer,
co-director of the Teachers College Writing Project, and founding principal of the Manhattan New School. She currently serves as a
consultant to school districts throughout the country, continuing her research in the areas ofliteracy learning, professional
development and instructional leadership. She is the recipient of the 2006 NCTE Outstanding English Language Arts Educator Award.
Secondary Luncheon - Featured Speaker: Kelly Gallagher, author of Reading Reasons: Motivational Mini-Lessons for Middle
and High School, and Deeper Reading: Comprehending Challenging Texts
Kelly Gallagher teaches high school English full-time in Anaheim, California. He has been a teacher-leader in the California Reading
and Literature Project both at UCLA and UCI and is currently the co-director of the South Basin Writing Project at California State
University, Long Beach.
Pre-Service Teacher Pizza Lunch - Celebrating the Future of MRA!
Come network with fellow pre-service teachers and others during a pizza lunch with entertainment and prizes to celebrate our future
teachers. This luncheon is limited to undergraduate student registrants only.
MRA 2008 Saturday Night Party
Enjoy a light supper, music, dancing and a silent auction (including great restaurants, spa treatments, and much more!) with your
colleagues at the MRA 2008 Saturday Night Party, there's sure to be something for everyone!

II Sunday, March 16, 2008 II
Author/Illustrator Breakfast
*Sign up early, this event has limited seating and sells out quicky!*
Enjoy breakfast and conversation with one of 30 bestselling and award-winning authors and illustrators. Participants will receive a
complimentary signed book. Among the guests are Wendy Anderson Halperin, John Archambault, Ryan Hipp, Cyd Moore, Robynn
Smith, Gijsbert van Frankenhuyzen, and more!
Illustrator Luncheon - Featured Speakers: Robbyn Smith and Gijsbert van Frankenhuyzen
Robbyn Smith and Gijsbert van Frankenhuyzen are diverse artists and illustrators. They are accomplished muralists having done work
for sites all over Michigan, they are also illustrated numerous books.
Young Authors Luncheon - Featured Speaker: John Archambault - author of Chicka, Chicka, Boom Boom and Boom Chicka, Rock
"Melody and song carry words along." So sings award-winning author, John Archambault. Archambault invites children and teachers
to float along on a river of language where music and poetry are intertwined for fluent and joyous language absorption and
appreciation. Archambault has authored and co-authored over 20 books. Several have won awards including Parent's Choice, ALA
Notable Children's book, Kentucky Blue Grass, and the American Library Association awards.

II Monday, March 17, 2008 II
Reading Specialist/Literacy Coach Breakfast - Featured Speaker: Peter Johnston, author of Choice Words: How our language
affects children s learning and Critical Literacy/Critical Teaching: Tools for preparing responsive teachers
Peter Johnston is a Professor at the University at Albany-SUNY. He researches the consequences of teaching and assessment practices
for the literate lives of children and teachers. The International Reading Association awarded him the Albert J Harris Award for
contributions to research on reading disability and he was recently elected to the Reading Hall of Fame.
Title I Luncheon - Featured Speaker: J. David Cooper, author of The Struggling Reader: Interventions that Work and Soar to
Success
J. David Cooper, an educator who can motivate teachers and translate research into practice, is a highly sought after speaker and workshop leader. He recently retired from his position as Professor of Education and Director of Reading at Ball State University. He has
authored and co-authored several books.
Adult Literacy Luncheon - Watch for more details coming soon!
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CONFEREE INFORMATION
(Please print clearly or type.)
Name (as you would like it to appear on your name badge): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Institution/District Affiliation (as you would like it to appear on your name badge): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code: _ _ _ __
Phone: _____________________ County: _______________
Email Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Position:
Teacher

•

•

•

Administrator
Adult Educator

•

•

Title I

D

Level:
Pre-K
Elementary
Middle
D Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

•

•

•

11

PAYMENT INFORMATION

MasterCard
Visa

Media/Librarian

•

High School

Method of Payment:
D Check* or money order enclosed (payable to Michigan Reading Association)

•
•

D

Paraprofessional
Pre-Service Teacher

University

11

Expiration Date: _ _ - _ _
Signature (required on all credit card payments) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Purchase Order (copy ofpurchase order must be included)
Purchase Order Number:

--------------------------------

Purchase Order bill to:
Institution District: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Contact: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code: _ _ _ _ __
Phone:

-------------

Email Address:

----------------------

*Checks returned for insufficient funds will be subject to a $25 processing fee.

Current Members: Please check below if you had a change of:
Name
Address
Affiliation

•

•

•

•

E-mail

Full payment must accompany each registration form, registrations will not be processed without full payment included.
A separate registration form must be submitted for each conferee.
Please complete and submit both pages 1 & 2 of the registration form.

Photocopy pages 1 & 2 for your records and submit originals to:
MRA Conference Registration
668 Three Mile Road NW, Suite C
Grand Rapids, MI 49544-8219
Fax credit card and purchase order payments to: 616-647-9378
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~----------------------------------------------------·Please select membership status (Current, New or Renewing) and conferee level (Full or One Day Only)
CURRENT REGULAR MEMBER {membership expires after 05/08)
Full Conference $145 ..................................................................................................................................................... $_ _ _ _
One Day Only $100 ............................................................................................................................................... ......... $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

1;;;;;;;==:,1

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

NEW OR RENEWING REGULAR MEMBER {membership expires before 05/08)
Full Conference $180 (includes $35 nonrefundable regular membership fee) .............................................................. $_ _ __
One Day Only $135 (includes $35 nonrefundable regular membership fee) ................................................................. $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

CURRENT RETIRED EDUCATOR MEMBER {membership expires after 05/08)
Full Conference $130 .................................... ................................................................................................................. $_ _ __
One Day Only $85 .......................................................................................................................................................... $_ _ _ _

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

a:;;;;;;;;=~

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

NEW OR RENEWING RETIRED EDUCATOR MEMBER {membership expires before 05/08)
Full Conference $150 (includes $20 nonrefundable retired educator membership fee) .................... ............................ $_ _ __
One Day Only $105 (includes $20 nonrefundable retired educator membership fee) ................................................... $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

CURRENT UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MEMBER (membership expires after 05/08)
Full Conference $85 ....................................................................................................................................................... $_ _ __
One Day Only $65 .......................................................................................................................................................... $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY·

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

NEW OR RENEWING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MEMBER (membership expires before 05/08)
Full Conference $100 (includes $ 15 nonrefundable student membership fee) .............................................................. $_ _ __
One Day Only $80 (includes $15 nonrefundable student membership fee) ................................................................... $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

CURRENT PARENT/NON-EDUCATOR MEMBER (membersip expires after 05/08)
Full Conference $80 ....................................................................................................................................................... $_ _ __
One Day Only $60 .......................................................................................................................................................... $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

a:;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;,t

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

NEW OR RENEWING PARENT/NON-EDUCATOR MEMBER (membership expires before 05/08)
Full Conference $90 (includes $10 nonrefundable parent/non-educator membership fee) ........................................... $_ _ __
One Day Only $70 (includes nonrefundable parent/non-educator membership fee) ..................................................... $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

NON-MEMBER (does NOT want to become an MRAmember)
Full Conference $205 ..................................................................................... ................................................................ $_ _ __
One Day Only $165 ........................................................................................................................................................ $_ _ __

PLEASE SELECT DAY:

•

Saturday (3/15)

•

Sunday (3/16)

•

Monday (3/17)

MEAL EVENTS D

Check here for vegetarian meal(s)
PLEASE NOTE: Tickets for meal events must be pre-ordered and are nonrefundable.

Saturday, March 15
Administrator Luncheon (featuring Shelley Harwayne) $26 ........................................................................................ $_ _ __
Secondary Luncheon (featuring Kelly Gallagher) $26 ..... ............................................................................................ $_ _ __
Pre-Service Teacher Pizza Lunch (undergraduate student members only) $7 .............................................................. $ _ _ __
Saturday Night Party $10 ....................................................... ........................................................................................ $_ _ __
Sunday, March 16
Author/Illustrator Breakfast (featuring 30 authors and illustrators from the 2008 Conference) $20 ........................... $_ _ __
Young Authors' Luncheon (featuring John Archambault) $26 ...................................................................................... $_ _ __
Illustrator Luncheon (featuring Robbyn Smith and Gijsbert van Frankenhuyzen) $26 ................................................. $_ _ __
Monday, March 17
Reading Specialist/Literacy Coach Breakfast (featuring Peter Johnston) $26 .............................................................. $_ _ __
Title I Luncheon (featuring J David Cooper) $26 ................. ........................................................................................ $_ _ __
Adult Literacy Luncheon $26 ......................................................................................................................................... $_ _ __
TOTAL AMOUNT INCLUDED ............... $_ _ __
Order your meal event tickets today!

Seating is limited!
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